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S.F. State college asked to select Poly Royal queen
Polyites join in tri-school dance

Pictured above is a scene from the Tri-school dance of March 1, which
was held at the local junior college. The dance, sponsored jointly by the
studcntbodies of the California Polytechnic college, the San Luis Obispo
Junior College, and the San Luis Obispo Senior High School1, may be an
annual affair for making more concrete the relations between the three
institutions.

Men's glee club & orchestra
will tour Sacramento V alley
With the Cal Poly Men’s glee club and the Collegiate
dance orchestra putting on the final touches, the plans for the
annual tour of the musical organization are getting under way.
The club, accompanied by Director Harold P. Davidson, will
start on their annual trip of approximately 1500 miles on March
30, and will travel to Sacramento
valley to present programs at
most of the major colleges in that
section.
grams at most of the major col
leges oin that section.
1940 TRIP SOUTH
The club traveled to the southern
pait of the state last year and the
San Francisco region and San Joa
quin valley the year prior to that.
Declared by many high school and
junior college administrators to be
“one of the finest and most varied
programs ever presented before
our student body,” the club will do
its best to uphold this reputation.
Versatility in voice will be dem
onstrated by the wide range of se
lections offered by the glee club
throughout the program.. The
repertoire will include light oper
atic numbers, folk and traditional
songs, as well as some of the more
popular pieces. One of the out(Continued on page four)

Stork’s visit makes
Merson passer of
cigars and handshakes
Who has been buying milk
shakes on a large scale? Who has
been handing out cigars in large
quantities ? Who has been walk
ing the floors every light since a
certain incident to help quiet a
certain noise? Who has been seen
the past few weeks with a con
tinual smile? WHAT!!! You don’t
know—Well it’s Mr. James Mer
son and he is the proudest father
on this campus with a new eightpound baby boy. NO!!! He hasn’t
been seen behind the controls of
a Catterpillar tractor or made a
self-feeder yet, but if he is any
thing like his dad you can bet he
will do a good job at both. We
more or less missed the band wa
gon on this announcement and we
may have to install a faculty col
umn to keep up on these things,
it’s not too late even now to go
up and give Mr. Merson a hearty
congratulation and who knows,
there may still be a chance for a
cigar or milkshake.

______________________ _______ _

New admin,
building will be
ready by 1942
Modernization
of
California
Polytechnic buildings is increasing
rapidly, and another step in this
process will be the start of con
struction on a new administration
building within the next month.
According to information received
from the Department of Public
Works at Sacramento, a contractor
should be at the Poly compus with
in two weeks to start supervising
construction of the new adminis
tration building. According to
specifications as they now are, the
new structure should be ready for
use by the first part of January,
1942.
SIMILAR TO A. C. BLDG.
The general architecture will be
similar to that of the air condi
tioning building. A special feature
will be a roof of cement slabs top
ped by tile. A distinguishing fea
ture will be a clock tower on the
northeast end. This tower will con
tain a dial ten feet in diameter
visible over most of the compus.
It will ring hourly to aid students
in their efforts to reach class on
time.
MUCH ROOM
The ground floor will contain
the offices of instructors and the
president as well as the account
ing and business offices. The sec
ond floor will be composed of
eleven up to date class rooms, but
one of the buildings’ most inter
esting features is a large activi
ties and social room to be located
in the basement. This room will
be 164 feet long and 126 feet wide.
Also to be located in the basement
are studentbody offices, print
shop, mimeographing room, stu
dent store and postoffice.
The only thing that can cheat
some people out of the last word
is an echo.

Thoroughbred mare,
Vibrant, foals
first of colts
A blessed event occurred on the
Poly campus last Sunday at 9 p.
m. when the Thoroughbi’ed mare,
Vibrant, foaled a husky chestnutbrown colt, the first progeny in
the Thoroughbred breeding pro
gram being carried out in coopera
tion with the California Breeders’
Association.
OFFSPRING OF CHAMPS
The gangling colt has been try
ing out wobbly legs this week, un
aware of a great heritage and a
possibly great future on the na
tion’s race tracks. His dam has al
ready foaled three race winners,
June Night and Cargador by The
Porter, and Ebony Night by Fly
ing Ebony. The colt’s sire, Soon
Over, owned by Carleton F. Burke,
Greenfield Farm, Camarillo, also
has had an excellent record on
some of the country’s outstanding
tracks.
McCAI'ES ATTENDS
Dr. A. M. McCapes, Poly veter
inary, who was in attendance at
the time the colt was born, stated
(Continued on page four)

Box lunch held
by Faculty club to
help raise Funds
By Wert Harms, Jr.
A spirit of true helpfulness was
exhibited when the Faculty party
was held last Friday evening,
March 8. The party was attended
by 23 couples, and was conducted
as an old fashion party. It was a
benefit held to help raise funds
to support the activities of the Boy
Scouts, Hi-Y Girls and Boys, and
the Camp Fire Girls.
HELD IN MUSIC ROOM
The party was held in the mu
sic room, and games such as a
spelling bee and the Virginia reel
were enjoyed by all. The climax of
the party came when the evening
was closed by a regular old fash
ioned basket social.
BASKETS AUCTIONED
The baskets were auctioned off,
and the highest bidder was priv
ileged to eat with the lady whose
basket he had bought. A tidy sum
of between $30 and $35 was the

S A C to take
action on railroad
crossing condition
The long awaited repair of the
radio line to the KVEC transmit
ter may be started soon according
to word received by the SAC at
their regular meeting last Tuesday
night from the Administrative
Council. The Council itself will
have the line repaired in time for
the Poly Royal broadcasting which
will be done next month. The Stu
dent Affairs Council also appro
priated $15 for the building of a
new dual - purpose microphone
which will be used in conjunction
with the amplifier for the feed
line to the transmitter on the hill
west of the college.
EL RODEO LOAN
So that a much needed saving
could be made in the cost of en
graving for El Rodeo, Poly annual,
the group granted the request
made by the editor of the year
book, Jim Pappas, for a loan of
$300 for the annual as an advance
on the engraving contract with the
Angelus Engraving Company.
This will enable the yearbook
staff to take advantage of the 5
per cent cash discount offered by
the engravers. The grant was
taken from the SAC reserve fund
and will be paid back when the an
nual advertisement payments are
turned in to the El Rodeo fund.
CROSSING DANGEROUS
Henry Warren was asked by the
student executive committee to
contact Capt Loomis of the State
Highway Patrol to ascertain
whether or not action could be
taken to repair the railroad cross
ing on Hathaway avenue. The
crossing has proven itself to be a
definite traffic menace according
to the consensus of opinion of the
group at the meeting.
After deciding to table the dis
cussion of the question of finances
of the El Mustang until the special
meeting next Tuesday night, the
meeting was adjourned.
financial gain of the enjoyable
evening. The highest bid of the
evening was $1.65, which goes to
show that most of our faculty are
good sports, even if exams are just
over.

- after eight years of Poly Royal
Files of the various Poly Royal
programs puuli*»u’ smee ibe fir^t
ev«nt held March 31, 1933, show
tremendous changes in the campus,
the number of students available
to work on the open-house event,
and the activities of the festive
occasion.
CAMPUS UNRECOGNIZABLE
Present - day students would
hardly recognize the map of the
campus which formed the center
page of the first Poly Royal pro
gram. This program was a single
page, mimeographed on each side
anu folded once to make a pam
phlet. Incidentally, the first Poly
Royal was held only on Saturday—
a one-day affair.
At that time, an olive grove oc
cupied the area in the quadrangle
behind the classroom units, but his
tory records the fact that the olives
grown thereon had no value save
to throw at classmates. The PolyRoyal arena was located behind the
present aero shop, and continued
there for several years. The upper
portion of this area was occupied
by a long beef-feeding shed and a
small shelter for lambs.
HOG UNIT CHANGED
The hog unit stood where the
upper poultry colony houses arc
now located. Of course, Anderson
hall and the Administration build
ings were flourishing structures,
and there were even activities in
the “Annex” which stands north

and across the road from the ag
ricultural mechanics building.
A farm organization livestock
judging contest for men, and a
plant identification contest for
women, were the sole activities in
which visitors might participate.
The athletics feature was a game
between the Varsity and Mule base
ball teams. The first Poly Royal
dance was a big success, but there
was no such thing as a “Col
legians” orchestra. General chair
man was Milo “Mike” Stevens, now
a Ventura county oil-fields em
ployee.
SECOND PROGRAM
The second program shows pro
gress, for it was a printed docu
ment.
Events, however, were
largely the same as the first year.
A band concert during the noon
barbecue was added, and a Faculty
ladies’ tea for women visitors. This
was J. A. McPhee’s first year as
president of the school. General
chairman of Poly Royal was Wil
liam Owens, brother of Jack and
Ralph Owens, now football squad
members and meat animals stu
dents. Owens now manages a large
beef cattle enterprise in northern
California. This year marked the
election of the first queen, Miss
Jane Horton of San Luis Obispo
being chosen to reign over the
(Continued on page 4)
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Queen may be selected
From state colleges in Future
In order to cement a closer interscholastic relationship
between Cailfornia Polytechnic and the other seven State col
leges, an idea was presented Wednesday night at the Poly
Royal Executive Committee meeting to bring about this re_____________________________

Brophy to handle
annual Poly show
rad io series
A definite schedule for the Poly
Royal radio broadcasts has been
drawn up and plans are now under
way to prepare copy for the ra 
dio scripts, it was announced by
Roy Brophy, Poly Royal radio pro
gram chairman.
SERIES OF SIX
Six programs will be presented,
the first four to follow a series
continuity, and the last two to be
mostly. musical
entertainment,
Brophy said. The first four pro
grams will be pressnted over KV
EC, 6:30 to 6:45 p. m. Fridays,
starting March 28. The last two
programs will be on a Mutual
hook-up between KVEC and KDB,
Santa Barbara, and will be pre
sented from 9:30 to 9:45 p. m.
Tuesday, April 22, and Thursday,
April 24.
The cooperation of the various
departments presenting Poly Royal
exhibits is necessary in order to
make the series of radio programs
tell the complete story of Poly
Royal, Brophy added.

Gamma Pi's to hold
Formal dinner at Morro
Members of the Gamma Pi Delta
honorary fraternity of agricultural
students, were completing plans
today for their annual formal din
ner dance to be held at the Morro
Bay Inn. The affair will highlight
the social program for the frater
nity, and about 30 couples are ex
pected to attend.
Jerry Didier, president, stated
today that the purpose of the af
fair is to provide a ways and
means for members to get together
with their feminine companions for
an all-around good time. The din
ner is to be held next Wednesday,
March 19. Faculty members are
being invited.

Beck shifted from
teaching to National
Defense program
Carl G. Beck of the Polytechnic
faculty has been appointed to the
California Supervisory Staff of
the National Defense Training
Program. He will be located on
the Poly campus to aid in the
United States Department of Edu
cation’s new program for the
training of young people for na
tional defense industries.
Mr. Beck’s specific duties will be
to help in the establishment of na
tional defense training courses in
high schools of the San Joaquin
Valley and North Coast areas. The
program as outlined by Beck will
be divided into four parts as fol
lows: operation, care and repair
of deisel and gasoline tractors,
trucks and automobiles; metal
work, including welding, temper
ing, drilling, shaping and mach
inery repair; woodwork; and ele
mentary electricity including oper
ation, care and repair of electrical
equipment.

lationship. The plan presented was
that Cal Poly should ask one of
the state colleges to send a special
queen here to be Queen of the 1941
Poly Royal and Queen of Califor
nia Polytechnic for the ensuing
year. The plan was very favorably
received by the committee, and
there was considerable discussion
on the merits of the plan.
EACH STATE COLLEGE
Under the present set-up it is
intended that each year Poly will
ask a different State college to
send a girl here to serve as our
queen. This program is to continue
until each college has participated
by sending a representative. The
possibility of contacting each of
the colleges was considered thor
oughly. Finally it was decided
unanimously by the committee that
this year San Francisco State Colllge should be invited to send a
girl to serve as the Queen of Cali
fornia Polytechnic for the coming
year. Next year the Queen may be
(Continued on page tour)

Annual to cancel
all unpaid clubs'
pages in yearbook
“We weren’t kidding recently
when we requested all organiza
tions to turn their money in for
space in the annual,” stated Jim
Pappas, El Rodeo editor.
“But evidently some organiza
tions thought we were kidding, be
cause some of them haven’t made
any effort to pay their $5 and $10
fees to the graduate manager,”
Pappas added.
DEADLINE MARCH 28
Declaring that he was giving the
tardy organizations a last chance,
Pappas set a new deadline, two
weeks hence, March 28, at which
time all organizations must have
paid their fees or else . . ._______
“The ‘or else’ part is not an idle
threat,” Pappas declared. On that
date, our completed dummy, just
as it will look when printed, has
to be sent to the printers, and af
ter that no changes can be made.
Because of that, any organization
which has not paid will be omitted
from the dummy and they will have
no representation in the 1941 an
nual.”
SOUNDS BIT DRASTIC

When interviewed about the new
deadline for payment Pappas ad
mitted that it sounded like drastic
action.
“Evidently drastic action is what
is needed around here. Pm getting
fed up with the way everyono
passes the buck. No one is willing
to take responsibility. But every
student here will expect to have a
(Continued to page 4.)

New equipment added in
college caFeteria setup
The call has been for more toast
and coffee these past mornings, so
the cafeteria has been equipped
with a new toaster and a new cof
fee urn. The coffee urn is the
latest and newest style, brewing
more and better coffee in a shorter
time. The toaster is also the latest
in toasters of this style, toasting
four pieces of bread at one time
with an automatic timing device
to remove the bread when it has
been properly done. Both these
new pieces of equipment are for
your use so if you feel in the need
of seconds on toast and coffee, it
will be there.
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IT ’ S N O T TOO L A T K Y E T

According to word received from the local airport, flying
in the new spring CAA program will start this coming week.
There are still a very limited number of vacancies existing in
the State Tech quota that must be filled this week.
Ground Instructor M. C. Martinsen stated that with a little
extra work students may still enter the required ground course
that is given four nights a week here at the college. This five
unit course covers the major phases of flying including navagation, meterology, and air regulations and provides a good un
derstanding of the theory of the art of flying.
Thirty-five to forty hours of flying are provided for at the
county airport under the guidance of instructors Earl Thom
son, Mark Crane, and Dean Griffith. The flying course, as well
as the ground instruction, will be completed by the end of the
quarter and will lead to a private pilot license.
Requirements are not above the average person’s physical
and mental ability. To be eligible one must have completed one
year of college and have average health.
Many students may think that when the government gives
this much training gratis to any individual that there must be
some strings attached to the offer. But there are none. All
Uncle Sam wants is to promote more interest in flying as a
hobby or profession. In a few years, when automobiles seem
like a horse and buggy do now, we shall all be flyinng. Better
get started while the training is offered at the expense of the
government.
Applications for the program may be obtained from C. E.
Knott, dean of industry, upstairs in the administration build
ing. This is, in all probability, the last week those applications
will be taken for the course in the present program.—The
Editor.
HILL M A Y P R O H IB IT N E O P H Y T E P A D D L IN G

Ye who swing a paddle on the defenseless sections ot a
neophyte may feel the long arm of the law, according to a new
bill before the state legislature. Senator Harold Swan, Demo
crat and teacher at the Sacramento J. C., is mothering a f ill
that would prohibit hazing by fraternities in schools, colleges,
or universities receiving appropriations or tax exemptions
from the state. The bill has been refered to the Senate Com
mittee on Education.
Senate Bill No. 136, as it is called, may see the end of the
traditional swatting and all other forms of hazing in state
institutions; this naturally would include the Polytechnic. But
is this bill necessary? Are conditions in colleges such that a
measure so final in its action as this one must be taken to in
sure protection to members of a fraternity.?
In the majority of cases initiations do much more good
than harm to neophytes whether it be a college, an organiza
tion, or a fraternity that the pledge is entering. Many a swelled
head has been deflated by the required obedience that comes
from initiation ceremonies. Initiation, in the true sense of the
word, is not intended to install the fear of God in mankind but
is rather a leveler. It is a leveler in that it takes pledges big or
small, rich or poor, with inferior or superior complexes and
turns out a fairly uniform product.
Hazing on the other hand can be as deadly as a coiled
cobra when misused. Many a grown man still carries marks of
an unfortunate bit of hazing in his limp, with his crutches, or
even in his mind due to the work of an extremist in the sub
tle art of initiation. Any number of uneventful affairs cannot
compensate for one permanent injury.
What shall we do; abolish all types of initiation or keep up
old traditional forms and hope that there are no extremists
present ?—The Editor.
“‘Towards the preservation of your government, and the
permanency of your present happy state, it is requisite, not
only that you steadily discountenance irregular oppositions
to its acknowledged authority but also that you resist with
care, the spirit of innovation upon its principles . . . One
method may be to . . . undermine what cannot be directly
overthrown . . . Id; there be no change by usurpation . . . the
customary weapon by which free governments are destroyed.”
—Washington’s Fairwell Address, 1797.
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Five years ago, Kay Mayfield de
serted the campus of Rice Insti
tute in favor of a singing career in
New York where the soon became
a favorite of night club and theatre
audiences. A newcomer to Holly
wood, Miss Mayfield is heard each
Wednesday at 10:1.") p. m. over
NBC.

heptadajive » »
By Boogie Polk
According to G. Dennison Beach,
our critic in charge of tone poems,
“A Windy Day On The Outer
Drive,” by Lou Holden and his
Spirits of Rhythm, is the thing to
spin on the old turn table. No
lyrics. Just an interesting story
told with music. What an imagin
ation!!
SHAW ARRANGES
Quite a w’hile ago Artie Shaw
brought out of that slightly ram
pant brain of his an arrangement
of a little ditty, verging on the
morbid side, which was called,
“Gloomy Sunday.” In fact it was
so gloomy that 12 Hungarians
committed suicide after listening
to it. This would be a fine record
to keep in our room along with our
copy of “Intermezzo,” to play when
we want to feel wonderfully de
tached from the world, but not
quite that detached.
eTaOiN sHrDIU, our critic in
charge of violin solos says, “XXX%**'/, Y&HAKFFSMB(W’) (Bdg fl
agSktb,” which when translated
means, “Be sure to hear Albert
Kerry’s fiddle accompanyment by
Maurice Nadclle.” Gad, a victim
of the Green Death.
And now I must close and rush
off to my 12 o’clock class in Gar
bage Disposal, so don’t forget the
Collegiate club dance tonight for
some real jive.

ike talk by

It’s been years since all this hap
pened
And now they’re old and gray
Their hacks 'ull bend, Their steps
’ull falter,
An’ then they’ll pass away.
George Schmidt, Jr.
NYA Resident Student.
Rings around the bathtub,
Fourteen inches high.
Four and twenty hoarders,
All as sore as I.
When tho door is opened,
The bird that leaves the ring
Is going to be as sad a sight
As the guy who used to sing.
—Yale Record.
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. . . guest artists
Toby Reed, emcee of the Fitch
Bandwagon series, will introduce
Gus Arnheim and his band as the
guest stars for the Sunday after
noon program . . . A leading song
and dance stylist featuring the
rhumba, tango and congo in the
person of Carmen Miranda will be
placed opposite Charlie McCarthy
in the guest seat on the latter’s
Sunday program . . . One of the
greatest living authorities on los
ing money at race tracks, the ’ole
maestro Ben Bernie, will be guest
starred on Bill Stern’s Sports
Newsreel of the Air on Sunday at
G:45 p. m. . . . Partners in gold,
in movies, at races, and at ball
games, Bing Crosby and Bob Hope
finally team up for a partnership
in radio when the crooning emcee
of the Kraft Music Hall makes a
guest appearance on the Pepsodent show which stars Bob Hope.
. . . programs
The weekly NBC army show will
eminate from Fort Lewis in Wash
ington, Friday at 5 p. m., and will
feature the Third division swing
band, which is really hot; Ray Ovington, formerly with Fred War
ing; the Trombone quartet from
the Forty-First division, and Pri
vate Somoroff, said by his buddies
to be funnier than any of radio’s
headline comedians rolled into one.
Clinton “Buddie” Twiss, NBC
special events producer and an
nouncer, will handle the details of

B O U Q U ETS By
BROPHY . . .

CLAIRE DE LUNE
FOR "JIVERS” REASONS Dorothy
Claire, new singing star on Glenn
Miller’s "Chesterfield Moonlight
Serenade,” is tiding the crest of
the popularity waves. Miller’ s
grand hand broadcasts 3 nights
weekly over C.B.S. network.

the broadcast from Fort Lewis.
. . . people
Russ Morgan takes over the po
dium at the Palladium in Los An
geles from Glen Gray. The Morgan
band will be heard nightly at 9:30
over NBC . . . Glenn Miller, King
of Swing, continues his Chester
field Serenade over Columbia net
works for three nights a week . . .
Fred Waring, the other half of
Chesterfield’s music program stars,
brings his famous glee club and
orchestra to NBC listeners daily.

Harpo's bizarre

WHOOPEE!!!!
Finals are over with, and am I
glad as it sure took a load off my
mind. No cracks, I have a mind,
that is part of one as I just fin
ished giving someone a piece of it.
I hope I passed all my courses.
OH! AN APPLE FOR THE
TEACHER-------EATON’S PUBLICITY AGENT
The other day when “Doc”
Eaton was on the radio, or should
I say KVEC, for the school pro
gram they started to play the
“Overture to William Tell,” alias
the Lone Ranger’s theme, just as
“Doc” was introduced. Could it be?
Is is possible ? Is there a chance
that “Doc” is the Lone Ranger?
I wonder???? I’m going to con
sult the Shadow at the first op
portunity.
MORE OF HARPO’S HARPING
For all you literary fans I just
when a Fella sits a/thinkin/
finished the most exciting book, it
was really marvelous. That Bat
When a folia sits a’thinkin’
’Bout the things he’s seen an’ man sure is some guy. Those comic
books are really the stuff. Just
done,
Of all the places where he’s been give me an ice cream cone, a comic
All his troubles an’ his fun.
book, and a place to lie down and
I’ll be content,just like Ferdinand
Then he lets his mem’ry wander
the Bull with his flowers.
To the days when he was young,
A fellow in our dorm just had
Startin’ out to climb the ladder
a narrow squeek, his sister made
From the very bottom rung.
him an uncle by having a little boy.
Just think, if it would have been a
Came the day when school first girl he would have been an aunt.
started;
Dad ’c-r Mother took him there, Boy! That was close.
It was a gala occasion in En
He sawT the kids that would be
gines shop the other day. We were
with him
finally assigned to work on a mo
Climbin’ education’s stair.
tor. It actually stunned me, I-for
get all I had learned it shocked
The years just seemed to fly
me so. I just didn’t know where
And he saw kids come an’ go,
He saw ’em change from childhood to begin.
SAYS K. A. HARI’O
An’ you know how kids can grow.
My pal H. P. (you know, Mr.
Then came the day w’hcn now they
stood
In caps an’ gown arrayed;
School days now, alas, were over,
They no longer romped an’
played.
Little girls were now young women,
Little boys were now young men,
Soon they’d scatter, some ’ud
marry
Have a home an’ a play pen.
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Davidson) wanted to know why I
wasn’t at the dance last Friday.
What’s the matter “Davy,” don’t
you know when you are well off?
No, H. P. old man, I wasn’t there
because I can’t dance or maybe it’s
nobody would dance with me. No
body loves me, see what comes
from writing a column.
EATON AS USUAL
Registration, that headache we
go through three times a year, is
over with and I’ll bet everyone is
glad. I would have finished regis
tering in three hours but I was
chasing all over trying to find
“Doc” Eaton to sign my card. Gee,
he’s an elusive guy. I went around
singing, “Oh where, oh where has
my little “Doc” gone, etc.”
ME AGAIN
*Note: Any relation between this
pun and the song from which it
was stolen is purely coincidental.
If you don’t quite get it, take me
off in a nice quiet corner and I’ll
explain for a nominal fee.
THE END—PRAISE BE
So with high hopes for a suc
cessful Spring quarter, I say, for
now, CHEERIO!

PHILCO RADIOS
From $11.95 and up
Sold on Easy Payments
Latest Decca Phonograph
Records
Radio Service

Daniels &
Bovee
998 HIGUERA

Ph. 1335

Phone 622
1110 Garden
San Luis Obispo

Quality

Phone 236

I had rather be a “Could-Be”
If I couldn’t be an “Are”
For a “Could Be is a “May-Be”
With a chance of reaching par.
I had rather be a “Has-Been”
Than a “Might-Have Been,” by far
For a “Might-Have-Been” has
never been
And the “Has-Been” was once an
“Are.”
—Anonymous.

Vigneau Jewelry
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
867 Monterey
Telephone 593-J

MEN’S
NEW SPRING SPORT
SHIRTS
98c

Penneys
San Luis Obispo
HOT DOGS!
SAM-BURGERS!
Get Them Red Hot

Wilson’s Flower
Shop
Flowers for Every
Occasion

Not enough room in the editorial
column for this so into Bui'ps and
Bouquets it must go
To bring to light all this mur
muring that has been going on the
past few days behind locked and
sealed doors; to bring out into the
open the latest student “gripe”;
to give the students a privilege to
express themselves, we offer—
THE GRIPE OF THE WEEK.
Up to the last quarter finals
were scheduled for a period of
three days, the last week of the re
spective quarter.The finals con
sisted of two hours work in the
course and then it was over; the
student went on to conquer the
next course.
CHANGE SEEN
The 1941 winter quarter saw a
change in this system in that the
finals were split up into two onehour tests that took place some
times two days apart or whenever
the class usually fell during the
week. The result, in the estimation
of many, was the loss of continuity
of thought to sufficiently enable
the individual to tie the ends of the
two examinations together.to make
one. Of course, the biggest draw
back in the eyes of the students is
the fact that the student had to
do his cramming two nights instead
of one. Perhaps this should not be
counted as a just reason for re
verting back to the old system, yet
it was much easier to pass tests
when they were taken just once and
then forgotten about rather than
having a rehash of the same, days
later. When the old two-hour exam
was over the student could forget
about that course and continue on
with the rest of his program with
out worrying about what would fall
in the second half of said final.
In many colleges finals are not
even being held. Whether we feel a
strong affection for the “Blue
Book Blues” is beside the point, for
all we are concerned with at the
present is the two one’s that have
replaced the one two. There is your
argument gentlemen. Personally
all finals are poison to me, for
whether in small or large doses
they have the same effect in the
long run.

Maddalena’s Service
1001 Higuera Street
GUILD RECAPS
GENERAL AND U. S.
TIRES
Wheel Alignment
Brake Service

SAM’S
Also Serving
Breakfasts and Dinners
1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

Service

Established 1902

Strongs Cleaning
Works
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
659 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf.

782 HIGUERA STREET

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS
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Poly merman break records
John Chapman stars as Poly
defeats Santa Maria athletes
The Mustang swimming squad defeated the Santa Maria
Athletic club team 47 to 19 in their first meet of the season.
Five previous pool records were broken with the Polyites tak
ing first in every event and tying for second in the diving.
Seven of the pool records are now
held by Poly, while at the begin
ning of the year Poly held only
one out of the thirteen.
FIRST TIME VICTORS
This was the first time the Mus
tangs have beaten the Santa Maria
squad in the three years they have
been competing with each other.
The Mustangs will meet the
Santa Barbara team in the Poly
pool on March 22. This will be the
first swim meet between the two
schools and many new records will
probably go by the boards accord
ing to Don DeRosa, coach of the
Poly mermen.
Results: 150 yard medley relay
—Poly (Chapman, back stroke;
Hughling, breast stroke; Burger,
free style;) Time 1:29.6 (new pool
record).
200 yard free style — Morgan
(Poly) first; Tilley (Santa Maria)
second; Horne (Poly) third; Time
2:30.5 (new pool record).
50 yard free style—Won by Bur
ger (Poly); Chapman (Poly) sec
ond; Stuart (Santa Maria) third.
Time 25.6 (new pool record.)
Diving—Won by Spears (Santa
Maria); Wolf (Poly); Loring
(Santa Maria) tied for second.
100 yard free style—Won by
Burger (Poly); Horne (Poly) sec
ond; Hyashi (Santa Maria) third.
Time 60.6.
100 yard back stroke—Won by
Chapman (Poly); Boyd (Santa
Maria) second; Peterson (Poly)
third; Time 1:14.5 (new pool rec
ord).
100 yard breast stroke—Won by
Hughling (Poly); Rice (Santa
Maria) second; Tilley (Santa
Maria) third. Time 1:13.7 (new
pool record.
Four man 200 yard relay— Won
by Poly Horne, Wolf, Morgan,
Chapman). Time 1:52.3.

C O A C H E S M ERM EN

JJ

The Poly Royal relays will be
held Friday, April 26, 1941, at 7:30
p. m. on the Mustang track. This
is the second annual event held
during Poly Royal and is open to
athletes from other schools. The
events are the medley relay, 100
yard dash, two mile relay, 880 re
lay, 120 yard high hurdles, pole
vault, shot put, high jump, broad
jump, and mile relay.
AWARDS TO BE GIVEN
Gold medals will be awarded
members of the first relay teams.
Members of second place relay
teams will receive silver medals.
The winners of special events will
receive gold medals, silver medals
being awarded to second place win
ners. Ribbons for third and fourth
place in special and field events
will also be awarded. The cham
pion team will receive a champion
ship trophy.

Tractor skills
exam to be given
next Monday

Don PaRosa

Polymen win silver skis
at Yosemite Valley meet
California Poly made its initial
debut in open ski competition in
the Yosemite winter club invita
tional meet held March 9. With
perfect ski conditions prevailing,
fine times were established by all
the contestants.
BALDWIN WINS SILVER SKIS
Wally Baldwin, former Poly stu
dent, won his silver skis on the
mile and a half downhill course in
the fast time of 2.02. Bill Hargus
also won his silver ski on the
downhill run, although his time
wasn’t as fast as that of Bald
win’s. Poly’s ace stick men will try
win their gold skis in the below
2:00 bracket.

Track season opens
meet with Northern
region spike teams
The Mustang track schedule for
1941 will be starting against Sa
linas Junior College and San Jose
frosh at Salinas. March 29 will see
the Mustangs meeting the San
Jose State College varsity at San
Jose. There is no meet scheduled
for April 5, but April 11, we meet
Taft Junior College and Fresno
State College frosh at Taft. On
April 19 San Francisco State Col
lege meets the Mustangs here and
on April 25 we wind up the track
season with the Poly Royal relays.

N Y A SPO RTS . . .

G o ld medals to be
awarded at annual
Poly Royal relays

If the weather man permits, the
final examination for the winter
quarter tractor skills will be given
on Monday, March 24, according
to Mr. Merson, instructor of the
course.
ACCURACY STRESSED
The test will be given on the hill
between the Ag Ed building and
the Ag Mechanics shop and will
consist of four events designed to
measure the skill and accuracy as
well as the smoothness of each in
dividual driver on the various trac
tors.
TWO HOUR EXAMINATION
The test will require about two
hours, but these need not be con
secutive. Merson also stated that
there is room for a few more stu
dents in the 10 to 12 and 1 to 3
sections of the course for this
quarter. Anyone wishing to regis
ter for these hours must report to
the first meeting of the classes at
the Auto shop on Monday, March
17. The 8 to 10 and 8 to 5 sections
are full and no students will bo
permitted to register for class at
these hours.
B est V alues In D ress,
Sport, and Work Shoes

Kari’s ^ r S h o e s
796 Higuera Street

LES VANONCINI

With the N. Y. A. basketball
schedule due to close this week
baseball and track have stepped
into the limelight with daily prac
tice sessions being conducted by
Coach Pat Ahern. The basketball
team which competed in the Ar
royo Grande tournament during
the past week has a record of 21
wins and 12 losses for the entire
season (this includes games played
up to last Wednesday).
Competition was furnished the
Colts by the junior colleges and
independent teams with only one
high school team, Santa Barbara
High, being included in the sched
ule. Games were played in Ontario,
San Diego, Santa Barbara, Tem
pleton, Bakersfield, and Arroyo
Grande.
Pat Ahern’s basketeers competed
in the San Luis City League and
lost the league championship play
off game to Poly by four points.
They also competed in the Cali
fornia N. Y. A. league, central
division, which they won by dual
victories over the Bakersfield N.
Y. A. project team by scores of
33-20 and 62-19. Other games in
the state N. Y. A. league wdth San
Diego, Sacramento, and Susanville
were called off due to travel con
ditions.
Members of the squad who saw
action during the major portion of
the season were George Forsyth,
Bob Samuelson, Bob Wallace, Bob
Matthews, Manuel Ergas, Dick
Braussard, Nick Sahagian, Herb
Johnson, Darwin Millar, Jack Ken
drick, and Chuck Smith. Managers
for the team were Joe Pasinato
and Michael Janigian.

Ready-built
Shops arrive for
N Y A defense plan
John K. Dunbar, resident super
visor of the Cal Poly N. Y. A.
project, has announced the arrival
of the new N. Y. A. shop which
will be erected as soon as weather
permits and a foundation is laid.
PREFABRICATED BUILDING
The building is prefabricated of
glass and steel and arrived on the
campus the latter part of the past
week. The building will contain a
machine shop, radio shop, drafting
rooms and offices. The prefabri
cated will be 140 feet by 40 feet
and will have a 40 by 40 addition
at one side while the drafting
room and offices will be located on
a balcony which will be built into
the shop.
EQUIPMENT ARRIVES
More than one-half of the ma
chinery for the new machine shop
has arrived on the campus with
more machinery ,all new and mod
ern, on its way. The layout will be
of the most modern design with
each piece of machinery having an
individual motor.
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Mustangs win over N Y A ’s
in A rroya Grande tourney
Cal Poly’s varsity basketball squad advanced to the fi
nals in the annual Arroyo Grande tournament by virtue of a
27-18 victory over the N. Y. A. Colts in a game that did not
show much in the way of basketball with numerous fouls be-

Last call (or
fencers is issued
for instruction
Pictured is Les Vanonconi, a:
sistant coach of the Poly Mustar
baseballers.

Horsehiders leaves
for San Joaquin to
meet Bakersfield
Poly’s horsehiders invade the
valley this weekend for three
games against Bakersfield, Taft,
and Atwater Packers. They will
leave the campus Friday morning
at 8 o’clock.
The team members going over
are Iketa, short stop; Fisher, first;
Watanabe, second; Bonta, third;
Milich, center field; Seaman, right
field; Arthur, left field; Mallory,
pitcher; Soroka, pitcher; and
Sohrakoff, catcher. The manager
is Dennin.
10 MEN TO TRAVEL
Mallory will pitch against Bak
ersfield, Soroka pitches against
Taft and Milich will probably
pitch against the Packers at At
water, according to Capt. Deuel,
coach of the Mustang hurlers.
The team will return sometime
Sunday night.

U .C. gets much
publicity from
journalism dept.
“Getting down to brass tacks”
was the way one editor described
the methods of the University of
California journalism department
—and proved that he meant what
he said by publishing stories sent
him by four California journalism
students.
SENT TO HOME PAPERS
“I told the kids to interview
other students and then send the
stories to their home town papers
—get them published or flunk,”
explained James L. C. Ford, in
structor of journalism on the
Berkeley compus. “And they cer
tainly called my bluff, to the tune
of 800 inches of newspaper space,
which is 30 columns, or nearly four
complete pages.
COVERAGE COUNTRY-WIDE
Sixty-five cub reporters saw
their stories, averaging 12 inches
in length, in print in 59 papers, in
seven different states, and in Can
ada and Hiiwaii. From Yreka in
the north to Calexico in the south,
44 California newspapers are rep
resented in the group. Among them
are such prominent papers as the
Santa Rosa Press-Democrat, the
San Bernardino Sun, the Pasadena
Star-News, the Long Beach Sun,
the Bakersfield Californian, and
the Berkeley Gazette.
The San Francisco New World
Sun News, a Japanese paper,
printed an interview with a Jap
anese student actress. The Univer
sity of Hawaii paper, Ka Leo
OTIawaii, published an interview
with a former student now attend
ing the University of California. A
story about A1 Laven, goalie on
the university hockey team, ap
peared in the Calgary Herald in
Alberta, Canada.

Pep Creamery
785 Higuera
Apple Pie a la Mode . . 10c

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Fencing classes are being offered
to those students interested in
learning swordsmanship. Fencing
is a new sport at Poly and has
been offered to the students since
the middle of last January.
With the beginning of this quar
ter the fencing students have
formed a club and are rapidly go
ing places. Membership in this or
ganization is open to any Cali
fornia State Polytechnic student
who is seriously interested in the
theory and practice of fencing and
is willing to support the fencing
organization. If you have not been
to a fencing club meeting you are
cordially invited to attend the next
club meeting at which a fencing
exhibition will be given by club
members according to Walter Por
ter, club president. The time and
place will be posted in the cafe
teria, gymnasium, and administra
tion building.
CLASSES GIVEN DAILY
The fencing classes are given
every day as schedulled: Monday
10 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Tuesday, 10
a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.; Wednesday,
10 a. m. to 2 p. m.; Thursday, 10
a. m. to 2 p. m.; Friday, 10 a. m.
to 2 p. m. and again at 3 p. m.
There will be no instruction on
Fridays at 11 if there is an as
sembly.

Record breaking
Guernsey cow dies
after 22 years
Mixter Faithful, one of the
greatest cows of the Guernsey
breed, died Feb. 19, 1941, at 22
years, two months and two days of
age at Emmadine Farm, Foremost
Guernsey Association, Hopewell
Junction, New York. She left a
lasting influence on the breed be
cause her rich inheritance is
coursing through the veins of more
than 4000 of her direct decendents.
EARLY CAREER
“Faitjhful” started her career
early for as a two-year-old she
produced 12,062.9 pounds of milk
and 744.7 pounds of butterfat for
a world record in class FF. As an
aged cow she won first prize at
the National Dairy Show in 1925
and Grand Champion at the Sesquicentennial in 1926.
Mixter Faithful is dead, but her
rich inhehritance will have a last
ing influence on the Guernsey
breed through heer 16 sons and
daughters and her more than 4000
descendants.

ing called on both teams. The con
test was the last in the season for
the N. Y. A. squad.
The game started out slow with
both teams feeling each other out
and the first quarter ended with
Poly in the lead by a 6-3 score.
The score at the half continued in
the low brackets with a 9 for Poly
and a 5 for the Colts.
Both teams showed the effects of
a long and strenuous season with
the N. Y. A. having competed in
37 games this season and the Poly
varsity having been scheduled for
an almost like number. The N. Y.
A. lost a total of 13 games out of
the 37 played.
PEREIRA HELD SCORELESS
Amaro Pereira, one hand shot
artist of the Mustangs, was held
scoreless in the grudge encounter.
Pereira was held out of the game
for a considerable time. The scor
ing honors for the Poly quintet
went to Trillius and Mikiyura with
8 points each, followed by Picton,
also of the Mustangs, with 7 points.
Forsyth and Matthews led the N.
Y. A. scoring with 6 points each,
followed by Smith with 4 points.
POLY TO PLAY WINNER
Poly is scheduled for its last
game of the season and the final
game of the championship round
in the Arroyo Grande tournament
when the squad plays the winner
of the Hillcrest-Atascadero game
tonight at Arroyo Grande. The
Hillcrest-Atascadero game was
played last night in the high school
gym at Arroyo Grande. The N. Y.
A. finished their season on Wed
nesday night when a postponed
game which was to be played in the
Poly gym tomorrow night with the
Loyola University freshmen was
cancelled.
The lineups and scores:
FG FT Total
N. Y. A.
......
2 2 6
Forsyth, f .........
Broussard, f ...... ....... 0 0 0
Smith, f ............ ....... 2 0 4
Samuelson, c ..... ...... 0 2 2
Matthews, g ...... ....... 2 2 6
Johnson, g ......... ...... 0 0 0
Sahagian, g ...... ....... 0 0 0
6 6 18
FG FT Total
CAL POLY
Pereira, f ........ . . . . 0 0 0
Mikiyura, f ........ ...... 4 0 8
4 0 8
Trillius, f ..........
0 0
Focacci, f ..........
0 0
Bragg, f .............. ...... 0
Vandling, c ......... ...... 1 1 3
Canclini, c ......... ...... 0 0 0
Picton, g ............ ...... 2 3 7
0 1 1
Watayama, g .....
Beban, g ............ ...... 0 0 0
11

6 27

IN SAN LUIS IT’S

E. C. Loomis & Sons
For Better Feeds
147 High St.

San Lula Obispo

PULL ON SPORT SHIRTS— LONG SLEEVES
Colors in Green, Tan, White

W ickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot
837 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

TastyCoffee Shop

Where Friends Meet

895 Higuera
Featuring a

ELMER’S

30c Daily Merchants
Lunch

TOWER CAFE

and

Complete 35c Dinner
Evenings
Also

Reasonable Fountain
Service

Takken’s
Shoe Shop
1627 Marra St.

DAN S. GENARDINI
CLOTHIER

GENARDINI’S MEN’S W EAR
PHONE 1362

BETWEEN THE BANKS
SAN LUIS OBISPO

779 IIIGUERA ST.

MEN’S AND
BOYS’ WEAR

Repairing to Fit
Any Type of
Shoe
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Dairy club begins grooming of
animals in preparation for A p ril 25-26
By Wert Harms, Jr.

Interest is now growing in the Dairy club, as the Poly
Royal draws nearer. The members of the Los Lecheros club
are fitting animals for the Poly Royal show, which is held
April 25 and 26. The club has offered a substantial prize for
the boy doing the best job of. pre
paring a dairy animal for the
show.
You may go up to the Dairy
barns now, most any day and ex
pect to see the animals getting
their toe nails (hoofs) clipped.
Sometimes a frisky animal cre
ates quite an amusing sight by do
ing its best to run any way ex
cept the way it should. Many of
the younger animals are experienc
ing their first exposure to the gen
tle a rt of learning "to lead.” The
good old hair brush is now getting
its share of work, as the boys a t
tempt to slick down stubborn “cow
licks.”
GET HAIR CUTS
In the near future the cows will
be further beautified by the un
usual occasion of a hair cut. Let’s
hope for good weather, as the cows
do not want to “catch cold” as a
result of their hair cuts.
Show animals, such as those up
on the hill, are quite a problem
to train in the vital art of leading,
standing properly, and obedience,
when they are handled as infre
quently as the Poly cattle.
In general, the next few weeks
will show a decided change in the
appearance of the animals. And
boys, work hard and divide the
prize with the rest of us.

Glee club and orchestra
tour Sacramento valley
(Continued from page one)

Queen may be selected
from state colleges
(Continued from page 1.)
from any one of the other six
State colleges..
FOUR MAIDS CHOSEN
Four ladies in waiting will serve
the queen at the coronation ball.
These four maids will be from San
Luis Obispo, and they will be
chosen by a representative group
of students. This group will be
taken from the studentbody at
large, and not from the Executive
Committee.
San Francisco State College,
among the other State colleges,
was contacted some time ago con
cerning sending a candidate here to
meet with contestants from other
colleges. At that time it was in
tended to choose a Queen from a
group of candidates which was to
be sent by all of the State colleges.
Since then, however, that plan has
been discarded as impractical for
this year’s Poly Royal. San Fran
cisco State’s reply to her invita
tion at that time was favorable
and she promised her cooperation.
INVITATIONS SENT
Two invitations, one from Bill
Bradley, general Poly Royal super
intendent, and one from Bill Himmelman, studentbody president,
will be sent to the San Francisco
State college student council im
mediately, asking that they hold a
special studentbody election to
choose a Queen for the Poly Royal
celebration.
Included in the plans passed at
Wednesday’s meeting, were ar
rangements to finance the com
plete expenses of the Queen and
her traveling companion. Plans are
not yet complete, though, as to
what mode of transportation will
be employed in bringing the Queen
to the campus.

standing selections will be the
noted Russian chant, “Hospodi
Pomiloi’,’ which is sung a capella
and in Russian.
COLLEGIANS WILL APPEAR
Appearing with the Men’s Glee
club will be the popular Collegians,
the college dance band, that fur
nishes the music for the weekly
dances at the Polytechnic. Out
standing for its many instrumental
. . . after eight years
soloists, the band features the vo
cals of the boy from Hawaii, Stan
of Poly Royal . . .
Raymond, and his interpretations
(Continued from page 1.)
of Hawaiian and popular songs.
Poly Royal the following year.
New and old orchestrations are
played with different styles em THIRD YEAR ADVANCED
The third program was a big
ployed, guaranteed to please the
step
ahead—a 28-page illustrated
most fastidious dance addict. Mort
folder, with covers in green and
Laver, manager of the band, plays gold, pictures of the president, of
sax and clarinet with Jim McFar campus buildings, livestock, and for
land and Hal Greinetz completing the first time, industrial shops.
the reed section. Phil York, trom The Poly Royal had expanded to a
bone; Chan Vincent and Bob Soule, two-day show by that time. Gen
trumpets; make up the brass sec eral superintendent was Ernest
tion. The rhythm section consists Curren, who now manages a sheep
of Reg Brown, piano; Stan Ray enterprise in Humboldt county.
mond, bass viol; James Pappas, Queen elected the previous year
guitar, and Kenny Hawkins, drums. and ruling over the fourth Poly
Among the members are two Royal, was Miss Ruth Jorgensen.
soloists, Wayne Misemer and Wil FOURTH POLY ROYAL
liam Goold; two quartets, the Col
The program for the fourth an
legiate and Varsity Four; piano nual show was equally well illus
soloist, Walter Dougherty; an in trated, and had grown to 32 pages.
strumental trio, the “Three Dukes,” Local advertising entirely paid for
and many specialty artists. The the production of the 1935 and
speedy handling of the program by 1936 booklets, while the school re
the group enables them to present ceived much favorable publicity
an hour and a half program in one from their distribution.
hour.
continued next week
PRESENT SPECIALTY ACT
As in the past the organization
will present a specialty act by
Phone 301
members of the glee club. This
Schwafel’s Shoe Shop
year it will be kept a mystery un
FIRST CLASS WORK
til performance time. Last year
Best Materials Used
two members put on an Apache
One
block N. of Postoffice
dance and the year before it con
1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo
sisted of a Flora Dora dance by
a trio from the club.
The glee club and band will pre
sent their annual Home Concert the
week following their trip, Tuesday,
April 8, in the local high school
auditorium. The same repertoire
that was used on the trip will be
followed at the concert.
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Thoroughbred inare
Vibrant foals first colt
(Continued from Page 1)
that the colt was unusually large
and husky and was a typical speci
men of good Thoroughbred breed
ing.
The mare Vibrant was given
outright to the college by George
E. Perkins, owner of the Alisal
Ranch, Solvang, and is one of the
five Thoroughbred mares donated
to the college by outstanding
breeders in the state. The colt will
be sold as a yearling in the 1942
annual sale conducted by the
Breeders’ Association and the pro
ceeds will go toward helping to
maintain the college’s Thorough
bred breeding program, it was an
nounced by Lyman Bennion, head
of the animal husbandry depart
ment.
ANOTHER COLT EXPECTED
The mare Fascicle by Gallant
Fox out of Cluster and in foal to
imported By Pass II is expected to
foal early next month, according
to Jim Blake, student assistant iir
charge of the Thoroughbred sta
bles.

Will cancel all unpaid
clubs’ pages in yearbook
(Continued from page 1.)
fine annual to take home and show
the folks this summer, and would
holler to high heaven if his pic
ture were left out or the books
.vere late. Well, this is an ultima
tum. If you want an annual let's
have some cooperation.”
KENNEDY AGREES
“1 think Jim Pappas is entirely
right on this matter,” said Robert
Kennedy, publications
advisor,
when asked his opinion on Pappas’
statements.
“In fact,” he added, “I think it
is a shame the way the general
masses of the studentbody expect
one or two fellows to publish a
yearbook which in most colleges
would be worked on by 10 to 15
ambitious, enthusiastic exper'ienced
students.”
ART EDITOR RESIGNS
“Since the art editor had to drop
his work on El Rodeo because of
personal problems, Pappas has had
the bulk of the work to do alone,
which is not as bad as it might
sound, since Pappas is a good
worker. However, applications are
open at this time for a sophomore
or junior who would like to learn
the technical end of yearbook pub
lication as an assistant editor this
quarter, so that he could step into
the editor’s position next year with
some experience under his belt,”
Kennedy said.

Joh nny interviews
poultries on regular

N Y A News

Poly broadcast

With plans calling for occupa
tion of the new buildings at the
N. Y. A. resident project on April
1, work has been speeded up on
the construction details of the new
and improved addition to the pro
ject buildings which will eventu
ally house 220 boys.
WILL MOVE IN APRIL 1
The 108 boys already at the pro
ject will be moved into the new
quarters on April 1 and work con
cerning repairs and innovations on
the already established buildings
will take place with work on the
improvements being finished be
fore the new contingent of boys
arrive on April 15.
A number of supervisors are be
ing trained at the Cal Poly unit
for assignment to this and other
projects in the state. The trainees
are Mort Newman, Bob Miller, Ray
Taber, and Jack Garland. Garland
has already been placed in the Sav
Diego project. King Harnmil is
headquartered at the project also
waiting assignment to another
project as resident supervisor.
CLEARY JOINS STAFF
Another new supervisor who is
assigned to the property and fi
nance office under Bill Putnam is
Henry Gleary. Cleary is taking
Putnam’s former position while
Putnam was advanced to the posi<
tion formerly held by Bob Sim.
mons who is 'on assignment at
Moffet Field.

After last week’s “Hi Ho Silver”
episode in which the “Overture
from William Tell” was playfully
introduced as part of the Cal Poly
weekly radio broadcast, the radio
programs lapsed back into more
serious type of entertainment with
“Johnny Getting His Story” from
the Poultry department.
LEACH PARTICIPATES
Richard Leach, poultry instruc
tor, Walter Dougherty and Leo
Sankoff, poultry students, ans
wered “Reporter” Johnny Carricaburu’s many questions in yes
terday’s 15 minute program over
KVEC.
“Reporter Johnny,” in the third
of this new series of Cal Poly
radio programs, cross-examined
the three poultry men until he had
a theoretical story on the Poultry
department for El Mustang.
MUSIC DEPT. NEXT
On March 27, Johnny’s as
signment will take him to the
music department where he will
listen in on a dress rehearsal prior
to the annual Glee club and Col
legiate dance band tour. With
next Thursday’s program consist
ing of practically all music, it is
hoped that Poly students can find
a radio around the campus be
tween 1:30 and 1:45 p. m. in order
to get an idea of the type of radio
publicity the college is receivnig
through the medium of the weekly
I had rather be a “Could-Be”
radio broadcast.
If I couldn’t be an “Are”
The poultry program was writ For
a “Could Be is a “May-Be”
ten by Walter Dougherty to con With a chance of reaching par.
form to the regular frame-work of I had rather be a “Has-Been”
the weekly series. John Carrica- Than a “Might-Have Been,” by far
buru had charge of details, and For a “Might-Have-Been" has
Glenn Arthur, regular student an
never been
nouncer, assisted in presenting the And the “Has-Been” was once an
program.
“Are.”
—Anonymous.

Crops department
wages war with
natural enemy - weeds
For the past year the Crops de
partment has been keeping up with
the war trend by waging war on
weeds.
Last year, undesirable weeds
such as spiny clotbur and milk
thistle were controlled by hoeing.
This year, however, the crops de
partment has declared an open
chemical war on milk thistle.
GROUP EXPERIMENT
During the last few months ex
periments have been carried on
in fighting the weeds on the banks
of Steiner creek just back of the
hog unit. These experiments con
sisted of spraying with different
strengths of Sinox, an organe col
ored stain, very inflamable unless
kept in water, was first discovered
accidentally in Europe. Ammonium
sulphate is used as an activator
to save as much as possible the
very expensive Sinox. Its use as an
activator was discovered recently
so this spray is really new, said
Kenneth Holmes, crops student.
GOOD AT .125
Good kills have resulted with a
strength of Sinox as low as 0.125
percent ,but it has been found that
one percent Sinox and five percent
ammonium sulphate result in the
best kill under average conditions.
The Sinox and ammonium sulphate
is sprayed at random over the plot
to be cleared and «it only kills the
broad leafed milk thistle, leaving
the native grasses undamaged.
The work so far has consisted
of spraying rod square plots with
a back pump. Operations will soon
be increased, when the weather
clears, with the use of a 200 gallon
power sprayer.

Here’s the

real sm o kers cigarette
.the top o ’ good sm oking
for smokers like us

A man’s first duty is to keep
himself out of the poorhouse.

Obispo Theater
STARTS SUNDAY, MARCH 16
LCMCARF

mc?j:
W e d -T h u r -F r i -Sat.
TH EY EARS
DRAM ATIC
THRILL!

Do you smoke
the cigarette that SATISFIES
Chesterfield’* own
PATSY GARRETT
•f Fred Waring’* "Pleosure Time'
with PAT O'BRIEN
America’* popular screen star

C O M P A N Y ,

LTD.

Take out a Chesterfield
. . . and light it. You’ll like the COOl
way Chesterfields smoke.. .you’ll like
their better taste . . . you’ll find them
DEFINITELY
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m ilder —not

stro n g ...n o t flat.

GREEN BROS.

Sells for Less

871 MONTEREY ST.

Marsh and Broad St.

STYLE CENTER FOR
SPORT CLOTHES

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Friday, March 14, 1941
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T obacco Co.
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You can’t buy a better cigarette . . .
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